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-
determined against

several dissenting judg-
or to enact,

Both these questions 
the State, although there were 
ments in the Supreme Court. To say, 
that a laboring man in a free country cannot contract 
to work as long as he pleases and provided his re 
muneration seems fair to himself, seems to the aver- 

rather absurd and it is not surprising from 
Law was determined to

wereTHE NEW YORK LABOR LAW.

In these days of unusual activity on the part °f
organized labor, with its constantly increas!"^ . 
mands from employers, it is of interest to note isolated 
legal cases as they arise, in which the workmans ^
condition is dealt with, because these r<”* this standpoint that the State
deal of light on the general movement 1 ^ unconstitutional; but the apparently strained part
labor claims. _ of New York of the judgment is in declaring the State Law uncon-

In 1897 the Legislature of the State of . stitutional under the 14th Amendment. If there is
passed a statute known by its short title as anything in the principle of public policy, alt oug
Law. Among other things it was provide that term is not very clearly defined, then the States,
tion no that no “employee shall be req“,re.d .%P or with theoretically sovereign powers the same as our
mitted to work in a biscuit, bread, or ca e Provinces of Canada, are the best judges o w 1a
confectionery establishment more than sixty hou s , , conditions warrant the enactment of any
any one we*.” Other sections of the Act prescribe pecuhaM and entirely local interest.

various Sanitary conditions. York, This case of Lochner versus New York, has j
which" was finally decided by the Supreme Court of «used "a’ great deal°|^ J^ Èn^sh jÏrisu"^

being contended"that the act of the New freedom judges as following extract from the judg-
lature above-mentioned restricted personal freedom view cf the case the followmg ex
of contract (the inviolability of private contract ment of Mr. Jus ce Holmes will
one of the fundamental principles of English Common „ This case is decided upon an economic theory
Law) as provided for in the 14th Amendment to the & ^ part of thc country does not entertain.
Constitution of the United States, which enacts as WCre a question whether I agreed with t

"lows: ’ Nor shall anv Statejleprive any person of lt^ j ^ dc$ire to study it further and long 
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law- ^ > making up my mind But I do.not cone

There were two important questions at ssue be m duty, because I strongly believe that my
therefore. (,) as to whether a State of sovereign aprecment or disagreemefit has nothing to do wtih the
authority and knowing especially well the p right of a majority to embody their opim
conditions which prompted the enactment m the ^ by various decisions of this cour that
public interest of such a law, was infringing " State Constitutions and State Laws max re
above amendment to the Constitution, and (2) * mam. wavs which we as legislators might th nk as

could regulate and restrict n w1 , .f ;ike, as tyrannical as this and
in the com * , Uv w5th this interfere with the liberty to

to work- ^actq Sundav laws and usury laws are ancient ex
amples. A more modern one is the prohibition of

(

‘

whether or not the State 
private contract ; in other words, if a man

willing to contractfectionery business was 
fifteen hours a day, could the State 
would not allow him to do so.

to him that itsax-
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